What interested me, however, happened two weeks after the event, when the hosts of the Bandeirantes television network talk show Agora é Tarde revealed that the entire episode was a set-up. The Chinese woman was not pregnant. She and her "husband" were in fact Nikkei (Japanese-Brazilian) actors Priscila Akemi and Ricardo Oshiro. When Akemi was invited to Agora é Tarde, the host greeted her by pulling back his eyes and making up words in a faux Chinese voice. Her laughing reply showed that even subjects who at times describe their ethnicities in essentialized ways, do not always do so: "A gente fala português porque somos japoneses" (We speak Portuguese because we are Japanese) explained the actress.
When scholars, especially those trained in North America, observe types of identity expressions like those of Santa Rosa and Akemi, they often judge them as non-normative compared to the apparently absolutist ethnic discourses that emerge from, for example, the leadership of ethnic institutions. But since World War II, large numbers of "ethnics" have constructed their identities outside of traditional "community" norms. 
